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Present Concerns - Horizon 1 

Target focus on

youth

Lack of treatment

services in Scotland

The treatment/medical

model could come to

the fore - through the

pandemic

Lack of co-ordinated

approach to

treatment and

support services

Failure to refocus

away from

treatment based

approaches

Treatment

Ground already gained in

addressing gambling harm as a ph

issue get lost due to focus on

clinical risks alongside increased

harms in terms of social mitigation

measures

Increasingly

normalized among

the young

particularly.

Lack of support for

people experiencing

harm

People's voices not

really valued or

involved in co-

creation process

Social and economic

impacts of COVID

Harmful environment

A deep, deep recession with

lack of decisive action taken

by the government which

results in growing social

unrest

Widening of

inequalities with

repercussion felt for

generations to come.

a whole generation of children

who are afraid to touch another

human being, smile, stop and chat

in the street. A generation filled

with fear who live their lives

vicariously online with minimum

social interaction.

Covid-19 and lead

time to social and

system recovery

Deep impact of

Covid

vulnerable groups are

even more at risk

during lockdown / at a

time of employment

uncertainty

Pandemic lock-down

likely to increase

gambling harms

Increasing pressures

faced by people in

lockdown and isolation

with affects on mental

health

more hidden nature

of gambling (linked

to above)

COVID-19 - changes

in gambling

behaviours

Lockdown

increases risks

Lack of evidence of

harm which would

justify tighter

regulation

Harms are still mainly

hidden - partly

because of

stigmatisation

Buy-in to measuring

harms and success

Lack of awareness of

gambling as a public

health issue

Knee jerk policy

proposals that are

not evidence based

Lack of evidence

and visibility

How to get sufficient

buy-in to grasp

opportunities quickly

How to corall

enthusiasm in third

sector into effective

action

How to to get buy-in

for longterm projects

-

Buy in and

enthusiasm

Harm prevention

strategy is industry-

led

Regulation not

strong enough from

GC

Government ongoing

prioritisation of profits

and big business over

people

Regulatory System

Effective lobbying

from gambling

industry to prevent

effective change

Industry behaviours

A large, international

industry dwarfing

those bodies that

police it

Lobbying power of

companies

Regulation and

the industry

Significant funds

available to the

industry for ads,

VIPs, gaming

increasing ease -

online gambling

Ease and incentives

Lack of sustainable,

independent funding

Suspicion and distrust

between key stakeholders

wanting to reduce gambling

harm due to funding

landscape

Funding

Coordination of

activity - challenges

Sufficient

engagement from

ALL stakeholders

Engagement and

coordination

The current landscape

might make gambling

seem less of a priority

for policy makers

We are all a bit exhausted

and weary - in some ways

we are busier than ever and

GH could feel like, not

another thing to take on.

Attention of key

decision-makers

diverted from reducing

gambling harm due to

Covid-19

Attention diverted from

gambling harm by COVID-

19, while people are

engaging in riskier forms of

online gambling

Capacity for agencies

to move from (repeated)

problem specification to

harms reduction

Lack of energy

Harmful gambling

products

gambling operators might

exploit the social isolation

faced by many to exploit

opportunities to further

develop their businesses

Other products

intruding upon the

regulated market

(e.g. social casinos)

Exploitative

products

Norway's approach

is much more

regulated and

person centred

Some treatment

service developing

in England

Ground swell of grass roots

mutual aid movements in

local communities increasing

community resilience and

cohesion

Latvia cancelled

gambling during the

pandemic

Person-centred, stigma-

free pathways being

developed already fro

alcohol and drug

services

Current value assigned by the

public to the NHS.  Hope for

changing our understanding of

who is a 'key worker' and begin

to value everyone in our society

New Zealand's example

of a Wellbeing Economy

offers great promise for a

fairer and healthier

society.

International

recognition growing

around harm from on-

line gambling (bingo-

type especially)

Re gambling: swift decisive

action by regulators in other

countries operating on

precautionary principles in

COVID crisis

Very encouraging

individual initiatives

Greater interest from

stakeholders eg

through pilots

Measurent of some

priority harms +

increased engagement

from research centres

UK before

deregulation!

New Zealand - general

approach and framed

gambling harm as

public health issue

Canadian Regulation

- Public Health duty

Current initiatives in UK -

voluntary exclusion,

reducing speed of play,

financial institutions

taking greater interest,

Tobacco &

pharmaceutical

industry involvement

Norway - 'gambling

card' for gamblers,

with daily limits on

amount spent

Sense that having the voice

of lived experience as part of

the diagnoses and solution

development will result in

reduction in harm

GB national strategy to

reduce GH sets a positive

steer, but needs to be

owned by wide range of

societal partners to achieve

change.

Structures for

engagement that enable

and encourage all

stakeholders to

contribute

Greater appreciation of

involving people with

lived experience in

reducing gambling

harm

Engage all stakeholders

Huge opportunities to

redefine who are

'key' and who we

value in society

Huge opportunities to

embrace our newly found

social cohesion and

resilience and maintain

greater local ownership

Huge opportunities to be brave and bold as our

new world emerges, for example we could

introduce UBI, we could when returning to work

limit cars.buses entering the city centre and

invest in cycle lanes as a long term commitment

to the environment, we could support more

flexible working arrangements for employees, we

could give everyone free Vit D!

Ability to embed

gambling in wider

efforts to reduce social

impact of COVID-19

Government, Public health

and charitable partnerships -

examples in non-gambling

world and more examples

emerging in gambling

landscape too

Covid-19 must lead to

restructuring of

economy and

reassessing what we

value

Great post-Covid

opportunities

Digital innovations for

Covid-19 should help

develop remote and

digital treatment

opportunities

Digital innovations being

used to reach people in

lock-down could help

maintain contact with

problematic gamblers

Greater use of

technology to

accelerate progress

Technology

Gambling harm seen in

the wider context of

causes and

consequences of health

inequalities

considering the

regulatory

framework

Adoption of an

authentic public health

approach to addressing

gambling harms

An effective

Scotland-specific

coordinated plan of

action

An effective Scottish

approach

More

awareness/publicity

on the risks/habits

around gambling

Lock-down has helped

families find out about

and confront the

problematic gambling of

family members

Increasing

recognition of

gambling harm as a

public health issue

Awareness

NZ wellbeing model

offers hope and scope

for a more

transformative, growth

response

New Zealand focus

on wellbeing, rather

than just GDP, as a

measure of success

New Zealand

Raised awareness in

society and an industry

that is regulated in a

stricter and more ethical

way

Closer regulation of

most harmful

products

A less complex

regulatory environment

- industry, gov,

regulatory etc

Regulation of online

gambling and

advertising to

promote it

Stronger regulation

on gambling

companies

Enhancement of local

regulation to include a

meaningful public

health duty

Effective regulation

Fully functioning

treatment services in

place

A variety of measures

and accurate data

relating to causes and

consequences of

gambling harms

Statutory levy for

research, education

and treatment

NHS led

commissioning for

treatment services

Research and treatment

Mitigation of the

worst social and

economic impacts of

COVID

Person-centred,

stigma-free

treatment pathways

A clear reduction in

gambling harms -

evidenced against

baselines

Gambling harm

increasingly seen as

a public health issue

Independence of the

industry from gambling

harms prevention and

treatment policy

People with lived

experience of gambling

harm involved in the

creation of policy and

practice
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Present Concerns - Horizon 1 

Target focus on youth

Ground already gained in

addressing gambling harm as a

ph issue get lost due to focus on

clinical risks alongside increased

harms in terms of social

mitigation measures

Increasingly

normalized among

the young

particularly.

Lack of support for

people experiencing

harm

People's voices not

really valued or

involved in co-

creation process

Effective

regulation

Research and

treatment

Mitigation of the

worst social and

economic impacts of

COVID

Person-centred,

stigma-free treatment

pathways

A clear reduction in

gambling harms -

evidenced against

baselines

Gambling harm

increasingly seen as

a public health issue

Independence of the

industry from gambling

harms prevention and

treatment policy

People with lived

experience of gambling

harm involved in the

creation of policy and

practice

Engage all

stakeholders

Great post-

Covid

opportunities

Technology

Awareness

An effective

Scottish

approach

New

Zealand

Treatment

Lockdown

increases

risks

Buy in and

enthusiasm

Regulation

and the

industry

Deep impact

of Covid

Lack of

evidence and

visibility

Ease and

incentives

Funding

Engagement

and

coordination

Lack of

energy

Exploitative

products

Norway's approach

is much more

regulated and

person centred

Latvia cancelled

gambling during the

pandemic

Person-centred, stigma-

free pathways being

developed already fro

alcohol and drug

services

New Zealand's example

of a Wellbeing Economy

offers great promise for a

fairer and healthier

society.

International

recognition growing

around harm from on-

line gambling (bingo-

type especially)

Re gambling: swift decisive

action by regulators in other

countries operating on

precautionary principles in

COVID crisis

Very encouraging

individual initiatives

Greater interest from

stakeholders eg

through pilots

Measurent of some

priority harms +

increased engagement

from research centres

UK before

deregulation!

New Zealand - general

approach and framed

gambling harm as

public health issue

Current initiatives in UK -

voluntary exclusion,

reducing speed of play,

financial institutions

taking greater interest,

Norway - 'gambling

card' for gamblers,

with daily limits on

amount spent

Some treatment

service developing

in England

Ground swell of grass roots

mutual aid movements in

local communities increasing

community resilience and

cohesion

Current value assigned by the

public to the NHS.  Hope for

changing our understanding of

who is a 'key worker' and begin

to value everyone in our society

Canadian Regulation

- Public Health duty

Tobacco &

pharmaceutical

industry involvement
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Telling the Three Horizons Story

1) Once upon a time...

2) Every day...

3) Then one day....

4) Because of that...

5) And because of that...

6) Until finally...

How to improve the map?

What's missing?

An articulated vision;

Definition of key

aspects of the

approach - public

health;

Placing gambling harms

work firmly in the context of

other things on which

Scotland is already making

progress;

Further exploration of

the relationship with

industry and the part

they can play;

A joint responsibility across

organisations to deliver a

population approach, eg

public health research to

support prevention and

regulation measures;

More detail on

measurements of

success

Clarity on what *we*

expect to bring to make

these changes "bite" in

a sustainable way;

We need to bring in

those with tech

knowledge;

Joint agreed targets,

with baseline values,

and a roadmap for

delivering the

necessary changes;

If this map is ‘good

enough’ after this

session - let’s move

to act together;

Profile of gambling harms and interest -

might be especially difficult in context of

Covid-19 when everyone is stretched.

Danger that we are only reaching those

with an interest.  We need to generate

awareness and interest. Important to

remain cognizant of other community

priorities and how these relate;

Gambling harms

explicitly recognised

within Covid-19 social

mitigation response and

recovery actions;

A clearer understanding of the tools /

levers that we have that effect the

preventative shift - in all its forms (that

includes education, enforcement

(regulation), environment, and equity -

for individuals, families and

communities).

Sufficient political

leadership and

ownership

Strengthen trust

across sectors to

work agilely and

collaboratively

We can all continue to do what

we were already doing and

applying it to gambling - but we

have to be honest enough to

keep asking “will this actually

be sufficient?”

Scotland is not

sovereign, would need

to adapt eg a New

Zealand approach

Need to recognise the

complexity of this

issue

Wider societal debate

is needed to inform

policy

Evidence paradigms -

how to broaden our

sense of what counts

as evidence?

Incorporate evidence

from experience

Need to create a

broad consensus on

the role of gambling

Need a real plan

There is a broader

context - eg Scotland

and the wellbeing

economy

Need a societal level

debate - everyone

has an opinion

Technology has

changed the landscape

- need to take stock of

where we are now as a

society

This is the right

moment - time to act,

an opportunity

There are structural

issues being addressed

in the context of Covid-19

and that is an important

part of the context

What is the public

health approach? –

the map needs more

clarity on that

More explicit

articulation of the

wider determinants of

health

Needs a greater

emphasis on involving

people

People and place are

the two big features

of a public health

approach

Need to include the wider

context of a movement to

H3, not just gambling

harms but homelessness,

poverty etc

Acknowledge the trauma-

informed approach:  it's

not what's wrong with you

it's what is happening or

has happened to you

Need a better sense

of the wider

determinants of

health in H3

Prevention of harm as

an aspiration for the

future

Violence Reduction Unit

decade of multi-layered

interventions brought

down violence – a source

of hope in the present

Recognition that

organisations need to

change approach as

well as people

changing

Deeper

understanding of

people and why they

turn to gambling

VRU moved from harm

reduction to

interrupting routes into

violence – capture

some of that dynamic

Get to a better balance

of harm reduction as

prevention and not just

treatment

What are the success

stories from

elsewhere we can

learn from?

Organisational

behaviour change is

part of the solution

VRU humanised the

approach

Need to capture the

imagination – this is not just

about the individual, it also

about the family, friends,

the pattern of relationships

Time
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Present Concerns - Horizon 1 

Lack of treatment

services in Scotland

The treatment/medical

model could come to

the fore - through the

pandemic

Lack of co-ordinated

approach to

treatment and

support services

Failure to refocus

away from

treatment based

approaches

Treatment

Social and economic

impacts of COVID

Harmful environment

A deep, deep recession with

lack of decisive action taken

by the government which

results in growing social

unrest

Widening of

inequalities with

repercussion felt for

generations to come.

a whole generation of children

who are afraid to touch another

human being, smile, stop and chat

in the street. A generation filled

with fear who live their lives

vicariously online with minimum

social interaction.

Covid-19 and lead

time to social and

system recovery

Deep impact of

Covid

vulnerable groups are

even more at risk

during lockdown / at a

time of employment

uncertainty

Pandemic lock-down

likely to increase

gambling harms

Increasing pressures

faced by people in

lockdown and isolation

with affects on mental

health

more hidden nature

of gambling (linked

to above)

COVID-19 - changes

in gambling

behaviours

Lockdown

increases risks

How to get sufficient

buy-in to grasp

opportunities quickly

How to corall

enthusiasm in third

sector into effective

action

How to to get buy-in

for longterm projects

-

Buy in and

enthusiasm

Harm prevention

strategy is industry-

led

Regulation not

strong enough from

GC

Government ongoing

prioritisation of profits

and big business over

people

Regulatory System

Effective lobbying

from gambling

industry to prevent

effective change

Industry behaviours

A large, international

industry dwarfing

those bodies that

police it

Lobbying power of

companies

Regulation and

the industry

Significant funds

available to the

industry for ads,

VIPs, gaming

increasing ease -

online gambling

Ease and incentives

Lack of sustainable,

independent funding

Suspicion and distrust

between key stakeholders

wanting to reduce gambling

harm due to funding

landscape

Funding

The current landscape

might make gambling

seem less of a priority

for policy makers

We are all a bit exhausted

and weary - in some ways

we are busier than ever and

GH could feel like, not

another thing to take on.

Attention of key

decision-makers

diverted from reducing

gambling harm due to

Covid-19

Attention diverted from

gambling harm by COVID-

19, while people are

engaging in riskier forms of

online gambling

Capacity for agencies

to move from (repeated)

problem specification to

harms reduction

Lack of energy

Harmful gambling

products

gambling operators might

exploit the social isolation

faced by many to exploit

opportunities to further

develop their businesses

Other products

intruding upon the

regulated market

(e.g. social casinos)

Exploitative

products

Digital innovations for

Covid-19 should help

develop remote and

digital treatment

opportunities

Digital innovations being

used to reach people in

lock-down could help

maintain contact with

problematic gamblers

Greater use of

technology to

accelerate progress

Technology

NZ wellbeing model

offers hope and scope

for a more

transformative, growth

response

New Zealand focus

on wellbeing, rather

than just GDP, as a

measure of success

New Zealand

Fully functioning

treatment services in

place

A variety of measures

and accurate data

relating to causes and

consequences of

gambling harms

Statutory levy for

research, education

and treatment

NHS led

commissioning for

treatment services

Research and treatment

VRU moved from harm

reduction to interrupting

routes into violence –

capture some of that

dynamic

Get to a better balance

of harm reduction as

prevention and not just

treatment

Prevention

Evidence paradigms -

how to broaden our

sense of what counts

as evidence?

Incorporate

evidence from

experience

Broad view of

evidence

Recognition that

organisations need to

change approach as

well as people

changing

Organisational

behaviour change is

part of the solution

Change organisational

behaviours 

Acknowledge the trauma-

informed approach:  it's not

what's wrong with you it's

what is happening or has

happened to you

Deeper understanding

of people and why

they turn to gambling

Need to capture the

imagination – this is not just

about the individual, it also

about the family, friends, the

pattern of relationships

Deeper understanding

of motivations

Gambling harm seen in

the wider context of

causes and

consequences of health

inequalities

considering the

regulatory

framework

Adoption of an

authentic public health

approach to addressing

gambling harms

A clear Scottish public

health approach

What is the public

health approach? –

the map needs more

clarity on that

More explicit

articulation of the

wider determinants of

health

People and place are

the two big features of

a public health

approach

An effective

Scotland-specific

coordinated plan of

action

Scotland is not

sovereign, would need

to adapt eg a New

Zealand approach

Need a real plan

A practical

Scottish plan

Wider societal

debate is needed to

inform policy

Need to create a

broad consensus on

the role of gambling

Need a societal level

debate - everyone

has an opinion

Technology has changed

the landscape - need to

take stock of where we

are now as a society

Needs a greater

emphasis on

involving people

Broad conversation

with society

Huge opportunities to

redefine who are

'key' and who we

value in society

Huge opportunities to

embrace our newly found

social cohesion and

resilience and maintain

greater local ownership

Huge opportunities to be brave and bold as our

new world emerges, for example we could

introduce UBI, we could when returning to work

limit cars.buses entering the city centre and

invest in cycle lanes as a long term commitment

to the environment, we could support more

flexible working arrangements for employees, we

could give everyone free Vit D!

Ability to embed

gambling in wider

efforts to reduce social

impact of COVID-19

Government, Public health

and charitable partnerships -

examples in non-gambling

world and more examples

emerging in gambling

landscape too

Covid-19 must lead to

restructuring of

economy and

reassessing what we

value

Great post-Covid opportunity

There is a broader

context - eg Scotland

and the wellbeing

economy

This is the right

moment - time to act,

an opportunity

There are structural issues

being addressed in the

context of Covid-19 and that

is an important part of the

context

Need to include the wider

context of a movement to

H3, not just gambling harms

but homelessness, poverty

etc

Target focus on

youth

Focus on young

people

More

awareness/publicity

on the risks/habits

around gambling

Lock-down has helped

families find out about

and confront the

problematic gambling of

family members

Increasing

recognition of

gambling harm as a

public health issue

Awareness

Sense that having the voice

of lived experience as part of

the diagnoses and solution

development will result in

reduction in harm

GB national strategy to

reduce GH sets a positive

steer, but needs to be

owned by wide range of

societal partners to achieve

change.

Structures for

engagement that enable

and encourage all

stakeholders to

contribute

Greater appreciation of

involving people with

lived experience in

reducing gambling

harm

Engage all stakeholders

Lack of evidence of

harm which would

justify tighter

regulation

Harms are still mainly

hidden - partly

because of

stigmatisation

Buy-in to measuring

harms and success

Knee jerk policy

proposals that are

not evidence based

Lack of evidence

and visibility

Norway's approach

is much more

regulated and

person centred

Some treatment

service developing

in England

Ground swell of grass roots

mutual aid movements in

local communities increasing

community resilience and

cohesion

Latvia cancelled

gambling during the

pandemic

Person-centred, stigma-

free pathways being

developed already fro

alcohol and drug

services

Current value assigned by the

public to the NHS.  Hope for

changing our understanding of

who is a 'key worker' and begin

to value everyone in our society

New Zealand's example

of a Wellbeing Economy

offers great promise for a

fairer and healthier

society.

International

recognition growing

around harm from on-

line gambling (bingo-

type especially)

Re gambling: swift decisive

action by regulators in other

countries operating on

precautionary principles in

COVID crisis

Very encouraging

individual initiatives

Greater interest from

stakeholders eg

through pilots

Measurent of some

priority harms +

increased engagement

from research centres

UK before

deregulation!

New Zealand - general

approach and framed

gambling harm as

public health issue

Canadian Regulation

- Public Health duty

Current initiatives in UK -

voluntary exclusion,

reducing speed of play,

financial institutions

taking greater interest,

Tobacco &

pharmaceutical

industry involvement

Norway - 'gambling

card' for gamblers,

with daily limits on

amount spent

Prevention of harm

as an aspiration for

the future

Violence Reduction Unit

decade of multi-layered

interventions brought down

violence – a source of hope

in the present

What are the

success stories from

elsewhere we can

learn from?

VRU humanised the

approach

Person-centred

Norway
Growing

awareness

Rapid Covid

regulation

Violence

Reduction Unit

(Glasgow)

UK initiatives

Success stories

Covid value shifts

New Zealand

Stakeholders

getting engaged

Aspirations Golden Age

Lack of awareness of

gambling as a public

health issue

Ground already gained in

addressing gambling

harm as a public health

getting lost due to focus

on clinical risks

Need to recognise

the complexity of this

issue

This is a complex issue

Coordination of

activity - challenges

Sufficient

engagement from

ALL stakeholders

Engagement and

coordination

People's voices not

really valued or

involved in co-

creation process

Lack of support for

people experiencing

harm

Lack of support

Increasingly

normalized among

the young

particularly.

Increasingly common

with the young

Raised awareness in

society and an industry

that is regulated in a

stricter and more ethical

way

Closer regulation of

most harmful

products

A less complex

regulatory environment

- industry, gov,

regulatory etc

Regulation of online

gambling and

advertising to

promote it

Stronger regulation

on gambling

companies

Enhancement of local

regulation to include a

meaningful public

health duty

Effective regulation

Independence of the

industry from gambling

harms prevention and

treatment policy

Person-centred,

stigma-free

treatment pathways

Gambling harm

increasingly seen as

a public health issue

People with lived

experience of gambling

harm involved in the

creation of policy and

practice

Enlightened approach to

gambling harm

A clear reduction in

gambling harms -

evidenced against

baselines

Reduced

gambling harms

Mitigation of the

worst social and

economic impacts of

COVID

Need a better sense

of the wider

determinants of

health in H3

Wider context

supports health

Pivotal issues in H2

Recognise H3 in the

present, grow it, and

also plant new seeds

Shifting from thinking

about what we don’t

want towards thinking

about what we do want

Using evidence from

lived experience

carefully

Developing a more

generative and less

polarised relationship

with the industry

Bring issues of power

to the fore

Need to have the societal

debate - balancing rights

of the individual vs the

collective.  Justice, equity,

rights;

Political will at all

levels, local to

national

Coming out from

under the ‘it’s a

reserved matter’

defence in Scotland

Mobilising high-level

advocacy

Think about how to

make ‘sharing story’

empowering

Person-centred

narratives must lead to

organisational public

health contributions

A clearer

understanding of the

tools / levers we have

to effect the

preventative shift

Enabling Conditions for system transition:  vision, clear definition of a public health approach, gambling harms as part of a wider context,

generative relationship with the industry, shared responsibility across organisations, clear measures of success, technology knowhow, raised

awareness and profile, part of the Covid-19 recovery agenda, clear understanding of the range of tools and levers available, a roadmap and a

plan, willingness to act differently to get different results.

Time

Hope and Encouragement

Aspirational System - Horizon 3Innovation - Horizon 2

Enduring Features

Pattern 
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Present Concerns - Horizon 1 

Target focus on youth

Ground already gained in

addressing gambling harm as a

ph issue get lost due to focus on

clinical risks alongside increased

harms in terms of social

mitigation measures

Increasingly

normalized among

the young

particularly.

Lack of support for

people experiencing

harm

People's voices not

really valued or

involved in co-

creation process

Effective

regulation

Research and

treatment

Mitigation of the

worst social and

economic impacts of

COVID

Person-centred,

stigma-free treatment

pathways

A clear reduction in

gambling harms -

evidenced against

baselines

Gambling harm

increasingly seen as

a public health issue

Independence of the

industry from gambling

harms prevention and

treatment policy

People with lived

experience of gambling

harm involved in the

creation of policy and

practice

Engage all

stakeholders

Great post-

Covid

opportunities

Technology

Awareness

An effective

Scottish

approach

New

Zealand

Treatment

Lockdown

increases

risks

Buy in and

enthusiasm

Regulation

and the

industry

Deep impact

of Covid

Lack of

evidence and

visibility

Ease and

incentives

Funding

Engagement

and

coordination

Lack of

energy

Exploitative

products

Norway's approach

is much more

regulated and

person centred

Latvia cancelled

gambling during the

pandemic

Person-centred, stigma-

free pathways being

developed already fro

alcohol and drug

services

New Zealand's example

of a Wellbeing Economy

offers great promise for a

fairer and healthier

society.

International

recognition growing

around harm from on-

line gambling (bingo-

type especially)

Re gambling: swift decisive

action by regulators in other

countries operating on

precautionary principles in

COVID crisis

Very encouraging

individual initiatives

Greater interest from

stakeholders eg

through pilots

Measurent of some

priority harms +

increased engagement

from research centres

UK before

deregulation!

New Zealand - general

approach and framed

gambling harm as

public health issue

Current initiatives in UK -

voluntary exclusion,

reducing speed of play,

financial institutions

taking greater interest,

Norway - 'gambling

card' for gamblers,

with daily limits on

amount spent

Some treatment

service developing

in England

Ground swell of grass roots

mutual aid movements in

local communities increasing

community resilience and

cohesion

Current value assigned by the

public to the NHS.  Hope for

changing our understanding of

who is a 'key worker' and begin

to value everyone in our society

Canadian Regulation

- Public Health duty

Tobacco &

pharmaceutical

industry involvement

3H Summary Map


